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disgust from his office aa Captain of
Port which was under Gen Woods jur
diction

Commander YounR testified that
recoil from Havana was an Inexpllcah

and that h asked his frlondn In
thoy know about It

others ho consulted C en whom
regarded as a warm Woo
expressed sympathy with Commando
Young but entire Ignorance
the reason for Youngs recall Win

Commander Young arrived In Washingtf
he found to his astonishment that
had filed asalnut him by

Commander Young wild nleo that Oei-

Wootl cmp ovoci to shadow
Gen Tjtskor H Ilig flon E C

and Major E F I dd oil of whom were con
tho of Woods n

counts a lovtmor General
These detectives wen not connected wit

the army In any ways and the men who wet
were to tho conclusloi

Commander Young wild that action
In employing sleutliR WOK for

Ono of I ho committee naked Commands
Young what his opinion wnq as lo Get
Woods fitness to

lAJUUIlUllUttl Tl 110

and Ruth n question should
b propounded to men In
of

Charles P Dlehl assistant general mana
tho Aswiciated Press was

committee K was nsked regarding Bel
lairs the former convict th
Associated Press nt Havana and who wa-

ehnrnploned liv ten Wood Mr Diehl
the committee a letter

Major Knnrip dntpd at Havana In Deccm
1800 in Lohalf of Gen Wool

that Hellnlru bo retained at Havana
Early In 1POO mid Mr Dichl he receive

n persona visit from Hen Wood In
n that occasion snld

Bellilrs wns
charged nnd ho tirirrd Mr Dlehl not d

action ns Bellairs was a goo
man nnd n very umfiil man at Havana
On Can Woods request Bf llairs was
tamed the Pr s

The committpo to meet
1030 oclcc tomorrow morning

enooKrs FRIENIIS INDIGNANT

Dr Woods Frlrnilx Trying to ItrllUIr III-

SWIPM In fuhaW-

ARIUNOTOX lie 7 indignation is

expressed by hn friondfi of John
n Brooko over the fact that an effort hat

made hy the supporters of inn Dr
to belittle Iffi Brookes services

the Island of Cuhi and o givn currency te
reports that h wns removed from his
post M Military Oovornor of Cuba on the
ground of inefficiency

the teMitwiny of fen Brnolto be
Military Commltten rctnrdinfi

Woods insiil orilinatlon and violation of
orders the statement made that Wood
was justified in Mirh insubordination nnd

of It sold Wood
will explain hi refusal to

for thoVorA Amen
can Rtrirw articlo on the that tho

and assertions therein made
In criticism of Oem Urooke were correct

Friends of th Army nnd Army officers
us well as tho of lea
Brooke atv deeply IntcrestPil In this case
Woods in time mailer Is
Ifwrally regarded as subversive of military

which is open to icvere condemnation

TO RELIEVE MONEY MARKET

Dill AuthnrllnB Piirch r of State and
ity Und ip to s 100000000

WASHINGTON Dec 7 Mr Prince Rep
HI cond member of the Committee on
Banking and Currency Introduced In the
Houco today a bill to relieve the money
market stringency by directing the Sec-

retary of thin Treasury to purchase
city and county bonds

The measure directs that the Secretary of-

thoTreasury sha II from Mmo to time purr
chase at a valuation not less than their pres
ent worth to yield an income of 2 percent
per annum internet hearing obligations-
of any State of the United States or any
legally authorized honda for munici-

pal purposes by amity county In

the Unitid States which has boon In exist-
ence for a period of years

ous to such purchase hns not defaulted in
payment of either of princi-

pal or anal which has not
lOOO inhabitants and whose net Indebt-
edness lots not exceed 10 per cent of the

The purchases are to lx made at
of i000000 a until ho has purchased
8100000000 of such bonds out of
now deposited in the national hank deposi-
tories

For the of strengthening the
credit or for an

able cash balance or for tho
Interest indebtedness when due
the discretion is tho Secretary to sell
at sale thorn State county
bonds provided ho shall not fellto exceed

100000 0 per
Mr tim does of securities

described is that contained In thoAid rich bill
to Increase tho circulation which securities
nro now taken the of the Treas-
ury a security for moneys deposited In

If are enough for security
says Mr Prince they are to
own If we bonds will
net to the Government from 2000000 to
14000000 a of interest If the
are purchased outright tho paid
for them find
Into the bankH and HO into the channels-
of trade

Tim TIlEASlltr ESTIMATES

Appropriations Aggregating RD24BO2-
OOO Asked for Secretary Shaw
WASHINGTON Dec Appropriations of

public money footing up 04 0214007 are
called for In the annual estimates for thin
fiscal year 1003 beginning July I 1004

sent to Congress by tho Secretary of tho
Treasury today

This does not include 110472070 for the
postal service but lees include 8613700
for deficiency in that service

This years estimates are larger by 35

313033 than last years despite the policy-

of rigid economy which Speaker Cannon and
some of time hovo announced

The budget submitted for the
fiscal year of 1005 in distributed
an

legislative 535I100 executive 30
189051 judicial 90140 foreign inter-
course 2238301 establishment
I77M8I3 naval establishment 90904750

162000 public works 87327308 miscel-
laneous 3997012 service including

1108081770 permanent annual
appropriations 54071820

most Increase In tho annual
Is for the naval establishment the

appropriations called for being ltOSO20D

Tlie total estimate for rivers and harbors
including continuing contract work are
25091027 as 18570338 last

The estimates for public works under
the Treasury Department which include

tip 10545SS3 as
against 13172140last

tho estimates for rivers and
are tho following Harbor at Buffalo

at Jf Y 20000
harbor nt Little Sodun 1535000

harbor at 50000 removing ob-
structions in East River
S240000 Harlem River 200000 and Hud
eon River 30009-

0McilrlUndt Nomination Confirmed
WASHINGTON Dec 7 Tho Senate to-

day confirmed the nominations of Charles P
of Now York to be a member

of Board of General Customs Apprais-
ers and O F Bowling of to
Deputy Treasury Depart
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niXKn TO oun EXT MAVOI

Democrats of the New Delegation I

Honor to George D tlcClellunW-

ASIUNQTON Dec 7 Tho Democrat
of the New Yort delegation t

Mayorelect McClellan a testimonial dinner

tonight at Hotel nalgh Heprcser-
tatlvo Wilson of Brooklyn presided an
the only absentees worn Mewrs Heart
and Bassctt Hearst has gone to Callfornl
and Kusmott is Iii Representative
Sharp Williams the minority leader In

House was the only outsider present
As the wine began to flow Democrat

hope began to brighten and the poppin
of every cork signalized another victor
gained until by tho time tho evening wa
over had beon a Democratic tide
wave McClellan was told that hi

election was tho harbinger of success t

tho national Democracy no

Representative Bulzer the dean of
was selected to

tho congratulations of hU colleagues to
what effect of

rei nt New York election would be on th
national election of next and said i

was but the sklrmbh battle of tool It mean
that would her electors
vote to Mio Democratic candidate
and that meant the possibility of the chic

n

Col McClellan responded In a
manner and the expec-
tations of his friends

Mr Williams followed talking generall
of Democratic and Tim
told his colleagues how well
life ngrend with him and declared that I

was his purpose to make a record for him-
self equal Daniel Webstors

Before tho company disbanded which
it did at a cheers for the
Mayorelect every had do

brimful of Democratic
optimism

KVOV ov rnsTAi FRAUDS

The AttorneyGeneral Hre wini nU Kx-

InuUm of rerlnil of llmltotlonW-

ASIIINOTOV Dec 7 Such cases as those
of Perry S Heath former Assistant
PostmasterGeneral and Lit

N Llttauer whose nami was connecteei
tho notorious army glovo contracts

have called tho attention of tho Adminis-

tration to the statutes of limitation At
torneyGeneral Knox In his annual report
M Congress today says that recent reve-

lations have convinced him that two or
three years as is ordinarily the case U

not a sufficient period in reason or
principle to terminate certain criminal

and condone particular offences
sp in relation to directly

the of the Government
r its administration as shown recent

revelations respecting and
ic lands earnestly

extension of of Ural
lotion

He recommends also that the office of
Assistant for the
Jfllce Department be abolished and
solicitor be in his place who shall
30 an officer of the Department Justice
is tho present officer not

INTERFERE IX COLORADO

rrtlilrnt Mcrllnr Miners Request for a
Federal Investigation

WASIIINQTON Doc 7 President Rooso-

elt has again refused to interfere in the
Colorado strike diffirultips or to cause an
nvestigation of tho conditions Several
ippeals have been made to him The latest
mo a telegram from the Western Federa
lon of Miners and it was laid before the
resident today Senators Teller and
Patterson The telegram reads as follows

In behalf of the miners of
he State or Colorado will
qUest President Roosevelt to Immediately

conditions in San Juan

The two Colorado Senators discussed
he situation with the President
and on leaving tho White House sent tho

answer
The President states to us that under

iresont conditions ho han neither the power
the right to take such action as you re

iuest

REGVLAR BEGUN

Doth Houies of Congrru Listen to the
Reading of the Presidents Message

WASiiiNaioN Dec 7 Tho gavel fell in
loth houses of Congress at 12 oclock noon
oday thus ending tho extraordinary sos

and Immediately the regular session
xgan The roll calls showed that slxty

Senators and 303 Representatives
were present Committees were appointed
o wait upon the President and inform

him that Congress was in session and ready-
o receive any message ho might have to
lommunicato The message was received
it 145 oclock and read both houses
and properly referred-

In Mr Cullom R 111

the debate on the Cuban reciprocity
illl speaking in favor of it

of Representative Burk-
f Pennsylvania was

DECISION AGAINST 11EIXZE

Supreme Court Declines to interfere-
In the Montana Copper War

WAOHINOTON Dec 7 Court
oday to interfere in the Helnze
lark litigation in Montana

declined to grant the application of
ho Johnstown Mining Company one of
lie companies in Is In

to from Judge Knqwle of
ho United States for

a case now before him In
which that company la concerned Th

on tho ground that
Jude Knowlw had exceeded

In excluding the company from
in the one of

ho other parties in the suit permission to
aspect its

New Poitmtstrri-
WAsiinaTON Dec 7 These nominations

were sent to the Senate today by the Presi

Iostmastors Connecticut Charles A
nt Uunlelson New Jerscy It

stem ut New York Charles
Norton at Bainbridne Mortimer F Tefft

t Greenwich Henry Bryan at Hudson
E Slarcf nt Webster M

Ichnrddon at Mexico and George D Davis-
t Mount

Army and Navy MomlnatlonnW-

ABHINQTON Dec 7 The President to
sent to the Senate the following noml

at ions
PaymasterOeoree T Halloway In the

Francis H
Inth infantry

Constructors Unglim James
Ackerson Midshipman Donaldeon H

Oatewood
A G r nta Cars PIlM-

Itchtnr Blind Dleedlnr or Prolruillnc flies
oar druggist will l money It OINT
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WOMANS LETTERS TO HERSE

MRS OITEXSS TALE OF A
EXISTENCE NOT BELIEVED

Wrote Them She Explains Aft r Takl
Dovers Powders anti Didnt

It Afterward Phyilolani Thin
Hhe Was Only Tr 1ng to Get Attentlo

UTICA N Y Dec 7 The remarkal
case of Mrs Martha Owens of this cit
who has boon expelled as a communica
from the Tabernacle Baptist Churoh b
cause she wrote letters assailing her chat
actor to herself the pastor the Rev William

B Wallace and to prominent members
the congregation thereby causing a rum
pus In the church society is as strange
fiction

THE SUN has told how Mrs e
plains that she led a Dr
Hyde career as a result of taking opIum
But her story is not readily accepted I
medical men and members of the
whose wives have made the target
of some of the

After Mr Kinsley the handwriting ex-

pert of New York had accused her of bcin
time author of those letters Mrs Owen
confessed and then said her actions won
due to her use of Dovers powders
asserts that after taking one of these powder
sho Is totally unconscious of her action
for hours at a time She maintains also
that when her reason lies been restore
she Is unaware of what has occurred In th
interval

Here aro some of the letters written b
Mrs to herself The first one

brought to the attention c

the Hev Dr Wallace by Mrs havini
been written by her an bikini
a powder and received by her address
in her disguised handwriting seven hour
later Tho letter follows

You hussy To dare to be seen In church
and to Hev Mr Wallace und others
Uh Mrs Owens you are un old devil 1 wit
make you nt my feet for Yoi
look out lor 1 command you t
stay from Tabernacle Church of
you be on Thursday night You dar
not speak up At as you be toll
to or leave the room Take warnlm
before too late 1 will make you kill
yet A UtiuncH MEUBEH

Hero is another letter Mrs Owens wroti
to herself

Mrs Owens you tars In thi
Laities Aid Society of Tabernacle Church

dare como Friday for you an
not wanted to help If you
you would away The to whom
you that she would not let

dog Bleep As that Is mill it Is
for lif member on pain of life
not wanted In this church wont
to the Home Department n are
disgrace to It Remember or you die

A Cnirncn MEMBEB

of the letters written Mrs
herself are unprintable Hero

only other is not reeking
foul language

How n my tace and make
run of me I will throw off at Utica or
have murdered I wish u had been
ground to pieces the trolley car when

were at Summit Parlc last He
member I will murder you yet lou
you ArID liked in church are hated

all I will you before a month
Iook out for

Time following letter was addressed
Mrs Owens to the wife of one of the deacons-

I never again to class again
If you dont put wretched Owen woman
out If sticks her nose In time doors
again there will b trouble I am desperate

you better heed this warning
A IADT

Tills Is the letter Mrs her
the Rev Mr

1 demand that you that
woman out of your church husband
says If she goes next week h

to younger girls of tire church

trouble to her at once and warn net
I will certainly do her bodily harm

MpMnen AND
Immediately on receipt of one of her own

letters take It to a church
meeting rend it to her fellow members
then profusely while the women held-
ler hands her with assurance

that the wretch who was the vile
letters would soon be brought to justice-

It that Mrs Owens
investigation of her case the church

was in told Mr Wallace
she suspected herself of being

he the letters to
herself She found herself one night soy
anal weeks ago In the of her house

at a box writing one of the letters

mad said that the cold air of the garret
her to her senses-

It is recorded that at a meeting
wo weeks Mrs Owens eat with her

arm around the waist of oneof the prominent
women of the parish and at
skin of the directly home
ook a powder and then wrote a

and when she It
through the moil in the
with It to her and with tears In

eyes had him read what she termed
he latest attack by mv persecutor

Local medical men who the
facts in Mrs Owonss case are inclined to be

that she is a prevaricator and recent
has been prove that

ihft has the habit said
that ten Mrs Owens
nimbus communications succeeded in bring

discredit on a young woman In
Physicians Owens instead

s of an overpowering desire for
sympathy and arouse it among

members these anonymous
communications Public opinion
in the strange case

COVXT MAURICE DE PRADEL

fell Known French Lecturer Dies In a
Home for the Aged In Providence
PROVIDENCE R I Dec 7

De Pradel French loc
died on Saturday at the Horns for

he Aged conducted by the Little Sisters
f the Poor Ho was formerly Minister-
o Turkey from Roumania H was tho

taut of his race and shortly before his death
that all his papers Includin-

ghe giving to no
his request was

Count De Pradol died without giving the
lace of his birth but it is he

spoke French with a Rouen accent Ho
amo to this country about years

go and visited all tho chief
Ctures on various subjects be

i critical lecture on Victor
a circle of Harvard professors

The Count was well
fhcro for a time he was on the Tribune
le then came to this city and wrote a series
if articles on Le About
hree he applied for assistance-
it for and was ad

the home
Is known of his

what he disclosed in a disconnected
lla wife died young a daughter
rho died at the age

seriously for three weeks from a
but the immediate

auso of his death was Jaundice

Took Strychnine In the Aquarium
Stewart Smith 20 years old of Siegfried-

a swallowed strychnine from an orange
rhlle In tho Aquarium yesterday after
oon Now he
capital charged with attempted suicide

he would be
vident why he took the poison

Arliucklrs Appeal DltmttirdW-

ASIUNQTON Doe 7 Tbe Supreme Court
dismissed for want of jurisdiction

appeal of John Arbucklo from the action-
f Pure Food Commissioner Blackburn of
hlo in holding that certain coffee manu
ictured by felt within the
ibition of Ohio Pure Food law because
Dated with a preparation of eggs and
ugar designed preserve aroma
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P I A N O L A
JEAN GIRARDY saya-

Of all the the Is unquestionably
of this I am thoroughly convinced

for the plays the like an artist and
requires little no musical knowledge to master

as manipulation is so
The only pianoplaying attachment that has

the which most and Instructive
feature as so much depends upon correct tempo in playing

AEOLIAN HALL n or 34th StrXot

th-
ebes

1r vtt

The Metr
H

ii

GIVE A SLAP AT ROOSEVELT

Southern War Veterans See Their VInd
cation In the nccoinltlon of Panama
DALLAS Tex Dee 7 At a meeting c

R E Leo Camp Confederate Vet

orans today resolution
were passed and a copy ordered to bo son
to President Roosevelt at SVashlngton
President of Colombia at Bogota and t

Senator Charles A Culberso

Reaolicd First that wo tender to th
Daughters of the Confederary lately

at Houston Tex in State con
ventlon the congratulations of this
for their prompt message t

President Roosevelt In his strenuous hast
in the recognition of tho Republic of Panama
in its late act of Recession an a vindication
of the South which the President and hi
party have heretofore denounced a
anarchy

Second that this action of time President
is in acute contrast to his repeated offonslv
utterances regarding tho action of the South
for a similar assertion of tim right of boa
self government in his late tour over the
Northwest going out of his way
far as California In declaring to Union
veterans that but for them we would have
had no Ooyernment

Third we condole with Colombia in the
loss of Panama in the ditch that is not dug
and suggest a message to the President o
similar but for him Colombia
would have had a government in Panama

Fourth thanks are hereby tendered to
our Senator the Hon C A Culbcrson
for bringing out of the archives in strange
contrast the appeals of the Lincoln Gov-

ernment to foreign Powers against the
recognition of the Southern Confederac-
yas being against all precedent as to the

tf Governments In the Americas

NORTHERN SECURITIES SUIT

Supreme Court Refuses to DUinU the Ap-

peal of the State or Mlnncfdta-
WAsriisrTOv Dec 7 Fbi Supreme

Court today denied the application made
by the Northern Securities Company to
dismiss the of the State of Minnesota
from tho decision of the United States
of Appeals In favor of tho Securities
pany The case therefore will be heard on
its merits This like the suit brought
against the company by the Government-
was to dissolve the Northern Pacific And
Great Northern merger The Government-
case will bo Monday

BURIED MORO WITH A PIG

That American Insult to Mohammedan
Belief Said to Have Caused Jolo Revolt
WASHINGTON Dec 7 A copy of the Ma-

nila Cable newt just received at the War
Department contains a remarkable story of
the cause of the native uprising in Jolo It
Is declared that a Mohammedan native
killed by the soldiers was buried in a grave
with a butchered pig The natives de
manded revenge for an insult to their
creed which resulted from an order of
LieutCol of tho Fifteenth Cav-

alry The
A juramentado was shot to death on

tho street of Jolo after he had partially
disembowelled a member of Troop B of tho
Fifteenth One bullets
ranged upward through tho fanatics
and of the Fifteenth
Col Rodgers ordered the dead fanatic buried

a No greater Insult can ho shown
the shunning

A deep grave was dug outside the
walls of the of Stark naked the
juramentado was thrown into it

grave was placed a derrick from which
was hung a The animals
throat was cut and the blood allowed to
fall upon the Moros body

story describes rage of the
that and

Their antiAmerican feeling was in
creased bv tho receipt news that
Gen Wood to disarm every More
on the

len Wood arrived in Jolo on the same
that tho sultan of the island returned

from Singapore-
An the arms who lies

returned from tho Philippines confirms time
statement that ore with
in Jolo to bring to an end the fanatic actions
of time A it is
explained is a native who enrages himself
to of murdering Christians tho

a existence

VIEWS OF DEATH IN ELKDOM

Minority leader TTIIllami Expresses It at
Memorial Services In Washington

WASHINGTON Dec Representative
Williams of Mississippi the minority leader
of the House is a member of the Yazoo
MISs lodge of Elks and last night at the
memorial services of the Washington lodge
he spoke as follows

In Elkdom wo have two laws on which
hang all the laws and tho prophets and

humor and good fellowship This
a groat thing after all for wo aro not

llso rich that wo can give of this worlds
goods to our friends but we can give tho
smiles the kind word and t he grip of friend

that count for so much in this life
In other we can bo gentlemen

Elks look at as u
away but aa a over With us a

falls asleepand then wakes up
somewhere else a fellow

fellow wakes in land still
good fellow I have able to

people should regard
death as a thing horrible Elks
never do We are often told that we can

nothing away with us What a mis
is can

that is worth carrying We
and our us And

when we go wo take tho selves of us that
are boat for then they are dissolved from

baser ties that us to earth Then
we do not think that death means tho

decay of the body Rather it Is tIre setting

DMla necocQlzri Ihe Republic of Panama
WASHINGTON Dec 7 Count Casslni-

ho Russian Ambassador called at the
Department this morning and an

to Loomis
its recognized the
if Panama Secretary is confined-
o hie house a cold

Canal Treaty Sent to the Ncnat
WASHINGTON Dec 7 The HayBunau-

forilla for an Isthmian
lanal at transmitted to the
senate President
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SKELETONS IN PARK CORNEll

Eight Under Hall of Records Home
Down Old 1rlion Above

Francisco Vlncnnzo an Italian laborc
while digging yesterday In tho subwn
excavation a few feet northwest of whet
the Hall of Records formerly stood

eight almost compKto skeleton
Some of them stood on their heads other
wore In curious positions and all were clots
together

The hones were found in what appcarc
to be a burying trench about four for

tho surface Thoy were
by the roots of an old tree

Vincanzo was digg ng out when ho
across the skeletons The corner of
hull of Records near which skeleton
wore unearthed was at one time an execti
tion chamber

Soon finding of the skeleton
a man gained admittance to time

by tolling Policeman Cosasaa of the Cit
Hall station that he was an anthropologist
With this formidable pro
ceoded to classify the skulls Ono of them
ho said was that of a nigro To the re-

mainder he assigned a variety of national
ties

Tho skeletons which were badly broke
In being taken out were sent to th
Morgue

BLAIR TO FIGHT INSURANCE CO

Will Resist Attempt to Cancel Illi Pollcle
for 20OOOO

ST Louts Mo Dec 7 James L Blal
Intends to fight the Mutual Life Insurance
Company In its attempt to have cancelled
the 1200000 life Insurance policies which
Mr Blair holds In tho company-

A few weeks ago the company paid Into
the United States Circuit Court over ISOOOi

that Blair had paid as premiums and
suits against Blair hU wife and two
to have tho two policies cancelled on the
ground that Blair obtained nearly 200001
Insurance on his life by means of fraud
and that bo attempted to defraud the com-
pany by attempting suicide Blair who
had general counsel of the worlds
fair recently accused of many frauds
nnd during the investigation of his affairs
was said to hove attempted suicide

IIAlt NO SSS000 WHEN CAUOHT

Several Ciphers Added to Sum Found on
Yonth Taken In Policy Raid

Adolph Zuckorman 24 years old of 74

East Fourth street Jacob Dcdis IB years
old of IE Forsyth street and Paul forger
62 oldof 107 East Fourth streetwere

In a raid on a cigar store at 38 East
Fourth street at 1230 yesterday after
noon by Detectives Dreyfus and Cook of
the Mercer station The place was
raided Saturday by agents of Capt
Goddards AntiPolicy Society

At that time Dodta according to a state-
ment attributed to Decttive Sergeant Mahr
had 158000 In his possession When Deputy
Commissioner Piper was asked last night
as to the truth of the 58000 story he re
pled dont think that there U truth In
it It is absurd Ono man had some

on him but they added some extra
ciphers to It

last night that he knew
ing Sgooo If Dodia

last there la no record of
Headquarters where the pris-

oners wore
The men were discharged Magistrate

Cornell in the Jefferson Market court
for lack of evidence

MOST POPULAR CLUB PRESIDENT
Uiell Get a SSOO Silver Vase nt the P W

L Clubhouse Today
Who is tho most popular president of a

vomans club In New York will be settled
this afternoon when the 50 sliver vase

tho Professional Womans Club house
will be awarded to the wonton who roe lvc

most votes in a contest which has lasted
since tho opening of the Professional
Womans League fair two weeks ago Mrs
Alden the president of the league Is ex
cluded from the race

It U assorted by Aunt Louisa Eldridge
Lyon Is in the and

to be Mrs Lyon
lie ranking officer of societies

amid clulw Ls the president of the Federa
of Womens New York city

yesterday that the contest was
a between the fedora

lonbts and the
Aunt Louisa the announce

nent from the stage this afternoon after
ill the votes are in This will mark
opening of the Christmas solo A

of have been con
rlbuted for this them one from
Jlllan Russell in miniature of herself and
ino from Frank Daniels the latter in ex
lange for the misfit prize won by Mr
anlel8 at tho last fair

IX G W ClRTJSS MEMORY

layor Low Pre en a float to the Now
York Public Library-

A bronze bust of George William Curtis
undo by J Q A Ward for the George Wil
lam Curtis memorial committee was pro
tented to the New York Public Library

night at the Lenox Library
venue Seventieth street Mayor
ow as chairman of the committee

was accepted by Dr John S Billings

would a prominent place In the new
For wo do expect to

move the new building finished
ie added

The Mayor told about tho efforts of the
to perpetuate Mr Cur-

t Columbia University Carl Schurz
was a William

I Adamst Case Before time I S Supreme
Court

WAShINGTON Dec 7 Tho record in
case of Albert J Adams tho

olioy king who was convictod In New
city of promoting policy was

i tho Supremo Court today The
was Now York
Appeals and com s to the Supreme

on a groutid
on time iota tho

eizure of Adamss papers DIs
net Attorney Jerome und use against
ibm court wun1 repugnant to

constitutional rights unreason
blo search and seizure and that a man

nlnst himself
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OVERCOATS LOST BY BATHERS

MISFORTUNE OF THREE DROO-

LY POLICEMEN

Learned of It While In the Plunge of
HatJi TWff Caught In Th-

aty With limb Goods on Him Tt-

Vlotlmi Would Make No Ciiargi

Footsore and weary after many
continuous patrol duty Policemen
Swoonoy William Hayes and
MaIm of the Fulton street station Brooklyn
when wove relieved at midnight o

Saturday betook themselves to a neighbor
lag Russian bath establishment In
street After they had gone through
usual steaming and boiling and had bee
pounded and mauled by tho strong
rubbers the cops felt like fighting cocks

They were disporting themselves in tli
plunge like a school of porpoises

was just declaring to
a gurgle ho thief 1

Greater New York and give him 300 yard
start at that when who had gon
to the dressing rooms to his plug c
chewing set a yell
overcoat had disappeared tw

bounced out pool and hurrlc
to their lockers Their overcoats won
gone too So was that of another
of baths

There was excitement for a few moments
Tho cops cuswd the attendants flew
the rubbers rubbered and tho
sent in an alarm to the Adams street
station nnd also got the proprietor of thi
baths out of hU warm bed some one
recalled that a very jolly man wearing an
evening suit como Into the place
a short before end who had paid i
hath had disappeared just before coat
were got the hi
paid

of the baths amid
hn knew thn man and he and De-

tectlvo Reuben C Connor from the Adams
street station started in The
man led the to Manhattan and to the
neighborhood whom he said the supposed

lived An hour later
wore approaching the corner of Thirty

street and First avenue they saw
the uncertain glimmer from a street lamp

circling toward them
its him whl the bath man

Yes and caught with the goods on
tho sleuth grabbing

of the reveller and bae
a black cot the man wore

were all three of the other stole
overcoats encased the mans
in layers

The the coats were taker
book to Brooklyn where the man hi
name as James a waiter of 13
East Thirtythird street Ho didnt gIve
any of why he took
cops garments When
court later the bath proprietor
ror tho policeman cared to t
against was discharged

PETER MAHER DOWN

Pall to Get Naturalization Papers In
Ilout In Court

PmiADEipniA Dec 7 Pugilist Peter
Mohcr and United States Commissioner
Craig were in the ring together
a while Peter wanted to become an Ameri-
can citizen Ho still is Irish Peter never
winced when time Commissioner asked him
whir o he was born and who his parents were
He knew who the President Ls

How is the President elected was asked
By amigo majority said Peter con-

fidently
And the Governor
Tho sonic way said Peter
What was the Declaration of Independ

once
It had something to do with the Brit

lab said Peter It was a kind of Inter-
national challenge-

By this time Peter was slightly groggy
but tho Commissioner was fresh

Whats the Constitution he was asked
The charitable supposition Is that Peter

didnt understand this fully
Its all to tho good ho declared enthusi-

astically Im trained up to the minute
Then Peter went down and out He is

still tho Irish champion

nOXT LEAVE ISLAND HI WATER

Immigrant Afraid of Ferryboats and Other
Doats Hadnt Chloroform

The Ellis Island are trying to get
rid of a stalwart Hungarian immigrant
Tan Polaguar who lefuaea to start for tho

of his brother in Cleveland unless
can get away from the Island by a land

route Ho is all right mentally except on
time subject of the ferryboat John G Car
lisle has the Intel-
lectual equilibrium of some natives by its
erratic career

When arrived at the island on Nov
K he from memory an address in

that wasnt brothers
put in time detention with a lot

who were to be deported The
overlooks the of

time she Bailed forthe Office
the Greeks indicated to the

Hungarian and sad expressions
f face he was destined to
o in tho Carlisle were
persistent in worrying the Hungarian

he seemed to the
Carlisle made hourly to

When the finally got tho address-
if the Hungarians learned that
ic Ho was escorted to
Carlisle Ho dropped on his knees on the

and something Neither
nor force him and

doctor who said be seemed to be suffering
a form of hysteria

and
Another effort was made to get him away

esterday on a railroad tow a
He again and was

tack An effort
lay by Hungarians to that

to Europe and that some
brooks are jokers

ROY FATALLY STARRED

ollee Arrest Three of Ills Companions
Suspicion Against Charles llreltfeld

Seventeen year old Emanuel Gllck of
25 Fifth street i in Bellevuo Hosital with

stab wounds two of which peno
nato his lungs These wore the result of

fight he had last night near his home
doctors say that his wounds are prob-

bly fatal
Fifth street police arrested Charles-

nd Harry 437 East Ninth
Harry Feldman of 340 Fifth

reel The that Hrelt
and Harry Feldman had a dispute

they were beaten Ouch
3 do him up lost night to be beaten
gain Thou Charles Brcitfold
ame up anti stabbed Glick

Kidneyso-
ut of kK r make til of trouble

lend to Brlchtn Diabetes
RhoumatlBrn out The pleasant Alloupr
Magnesia Water from Allourz Springs
Wisconsin Is n remedy for sick Kidneys

Please allow rao the privilege of
lag you a record of cures It bM made

I have your name and address by
letter or telephone
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Regltiered Trait Mar

French
HandEmbroidered

Handkerchiefs
50c to 1000 Each

This is one of the most
and beautiful of our

Holiday lines The Handker
are made of fine sheer

linen handembroidered and
hemstitched

This assortment offered this
week at 0c 7c 100 and
to 51000 each includes an un-

usually wide of designs
some dainty more
elaborate but all very appropri-
ate and beautiful for
gifts

expensive Embroidered-
and Handker
chiefs at 00 1000 2000
and up to 10000 each

James McCutcheonS Co

14 West 23d Street

ELECTRIC CARRIAGES

The RniarlMt nroufhnms Victorias Len
daniel Hansoms etc

i our own colors and trim
Models Including many

delusive Improvements

THE RAINIER CO
So Aftfti or VEHICLB EQUIPMENT CO

iiroadway Corner
Phone 1001 Columbus

Firstclass firate for electric and gasoline vehicles

OATS AND WHEAT IN BREAD
This is our latest achievement in
loaves In flavor exquisite in-

digestion easy in nourishment
great Ask for
BREAD
HEALTH FOOD CO 61 Fifth AT

PORTRAIT SHOW

e Time Limit to Be Extended Over Next
sunday by Arrangement-

The Portrait Show is to be extended
three day beyond the time whichliad

sot for its daM Thursday of this
was to have been the last day of the

exhibition but the management com-
puted arrangements which-

It is to be open until arid including
next Sunday

Last tho attendance was larger
than on previous Sunday and as next

will ho it is likely
that it will prove the record In
to provide more time icr those persons

can or who can more conveniently
the portraits on time

will bo continually from 10 oclocki-
n the morning until 6 in the even
lag next Instead of from 2 oclock

0 time hours of previous
Many were yesterday

ay management at the
uy I womens committee

if time price of admission next
Wednesday U to 5 It Is not Al

Nordica is to receive with a
number of society women and
theme are to be tw some floral
ulornnient of the reception gallery thin
idmlasion on Wednesday sonic
is on other weekdays U-

vlll be Mccutaas on preceding Sundays
at

was large and included besides mint
itudenU a number of out of town visitor
Thoman E under whose tHree
ion the task of placing the pictures
id ifficultono in un of
ras has be n the recipient
if many congratulations on the
f portraits have conic

o him and lay visitors alike

The Pure
WHisKey

TherV nothing better than
PURE Whiskey for a tonic end
there Is nothing PURER than tk-

eJohivjameson

Irish Whiskey

PERSIAN Lamb Broadtail Moire 1w
lan Leipzig Dyed Jackets and Coats

fine beautiful bistro plain
r trimmed with Mink Ermine
belie at lowest C 0-

HAYNE Manufacturing Fur Merchant
1st and 42d Sts between Broadway and
th Av

IltSIXESS NOTICKN

Wlmlowt Soothing Syrup trw children
cubIng softens time gums reduces Inflammation

pain cures wind colic cllarrlicrn Zic bolll-

RMHTnONQ On Saturday flee t Charles M

Armstrong of Woodlawn Hrlchts N T
beloved Imsband of Eliza A Armstrong

Relatives and friends are respectfully InvHrt
to attend the services at his late
residence Voodlawn Hclifhts N V on Teal
day evening Dec d at 8 odorU-

ELCHEIt Suddenly on 7 Clementina R-

llelctier widow of Edwin W fletcher
Notice of funeral hereafter

OWDlN At her residence 14 Weit Stst at en
Sunday tleo 0 S rch Katharine Cowdln wlfu

of the late Elliot C Cowdln
funeral services at the Church of the bosnia

tlon Midlson av and 3Mh at on Tuesday

uiornlni Dec S at 10 oclock
AUTVKLLOn Tire 7 at the rreshtert

Hospital New YorU city Alice V Hartwrll
In her 23d year after a short

Funeral Mrvtrm t the rcMdencc of tier sister
Mrs McCully IS Tonncle iv Jersey C

heights Wednesday aflrrtioon lice
halfpast S Interment at the convenience
the family

UwnCeiu FourM-
Onvral Park Mow open dfflo J BK 4 St
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